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CHAPTER 15

Compulsory Medical Examinations 
and “Green Pass”

Clara Egger and Raul Magni-Berton

IntroductIon

To manage the COVID-19 pandemic, European governments have com-
bined restrictive measures with a close monitoring of the epidemiological 
situation. The most stringent measures—such as the imposition of lock-
downs, curfews and the closure of national borders—have always been 
justified by epidemiological indicators, in particular the evolution of 
COVID-19 cases and deaths. At the same time, the relaxing of contain-
ment measures has often come with the requirement to undergo compul-
sory medical examinations. In the summer of 2020, bars and restaurants 
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in Belgium, Italy and Cyprus reopened only to people able to show evi-
dence of a negative COVID-19 test. Later in 2021, as COVID-19 vac-
cines became available to the public and vaccination the leading strategy 
to contain the pandemic, COVID-19 passes became widespread across 
Europe—with the notable exceptions of Luxembourg, Malta and Sweden. 
Under various names, such as the Green Pass in Italy, the 2 or 3 G Pass in 
Germany, the Immunity Pass in Hungary or the Freedom ID in Lithuania, 
these documents linked the restoration of daily freedoms to a negative 
COVID-19 test, proof of vaccination or full recovery from the disease. 
Much has been written about the role of vaccination policy in containing 
the COVID-19 pandemic (see Charrier et al., 2022 for a review).

Several datasets document the vaccination plans adopted, how different 
target groups were prioritised for access to vaccination, and whether vac-
cination policies were compulsory or not (Cameron-Blake et  al., 2023; 
Cheng et al., 2020). However, most of these datasets begin their coverage 
in 2022 (Cameron-Blake et al., 2023), when controversies about the mer-
its of vaccine mandates became heated in both the academic and public 
spheres (see, among others, Karaivanov et  al., 2022; Kuznetsova et  al., 
2022). Moreover, we know little about the compulsory medical examina-
tions that took place before then. The tracking of COVID-19 health sur-
veillance measures before 2022 mostly concerns internal and external 
border restrictions and the availability of testing facilities (Cheng et al., 
2020) but does not examine how compulsory medical procedures were 
used to relax restrictions on mass gatherings, allow access to public and 
private services, and various socio-cultural activities.

This chapter aims to fill this gap and focuses on two main medical pro-
cedures: the mandatory testing policy implemented before the mass roll- 
out of COVID-19 vaccines, and the implementation of COVID-19 passes. 
Our descriptive analysis is divided into three main sections. First, we map 
how different European countries relied on mandatory testing and green 
passes and show that, unlike other non-pharmaceutical policies, the imple-
mentation of such policies is quite homogeneous across (see the other 
chapters gathered in Part III of this volume). Main differences concern 
the territorial level of implementation of COVID-19 passes and their date 
of introduction. Second, we focus on the use of COVID-19 passes and 
examine whether their adoption is associated with a deterioration of the 
public health situation in a country or with the overall stringency of the 
crisis response. In other words, we ask whether COVID-19 passes are yet 
another policy instrument used by restrictive governments, or whether 
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they are part of a different approach to public health monitoring. Finally, 
we conclude our chapter with some insights into the effectiveness of 
COVID-19 passes in generating support for vaccination policies.

StrengthenIng control MeaSureS to eaSe 
reStrIctIonS: coMparIng Mandatory teStIng 

and coVId-19 paSSeS

The EXCEPTIUS data allow to trace how compulsory medical examina-
tions have been used together with other types of restrictive measures. A 
typical and well-documented example concerns the use of compulsory 
medical examinations at international and internal borders. In the summer 
of 2020, all European countries reopened their external borders (and 
internal borders in the case of federal states) to people who can prove their 
immunity, either through vaccination, recovery status or negative 
COVID-19 tests. What is less well documented, however, is how compul-
sory medical procedures have been used at the domestic level, not to con-
trol the free movement of individuals, but to guarantee other types of 
fundamental or everyday freedoms—such as the freedom of association or 
the use of public and private facilities. In this section, we focus on two of 
the most commonly used medical procedures: compulsory testing and the 
COVID-19 passes.

Prior to the release of COVID-19 vaccines to the public, EXCEPTIUS 
data show that very few countries relied on compulsory testing to grant 
access to mass gatherings or closed public and private spaces. Compulsory 
testing procedures condition access to some spaces and participation to 
mass events to evidence of a negative COVID-19 test. In most cases, large 
gatherings were banned, shops and restaurants were closed, or strict social 
distancing was enforced. Figure  15.1 shows the countries that imple-
mented compulsory testing policies during the three COVID-19 waves 
covered by EXCEPTIUS data (from January 2020 to April 2021). Note 
that coverage ends shortly after the start of mass vaccination campaigns in 
Europe and before the introduction of the EU COVID-19 digital certifi-
cate in July 2021.

Three groups of countries can be distinguished. The first—consisting 
of Denmark and the Czech Republic—includes countries that started 
implementing mandatory testing in the first wave and continued to do so 
throughout the three waves. Mandatory testing for access to closed spaces 
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Fig. 15.1 Compulsory testing to access mass events and public and private facili-
ties. Source: EXCEPTIUS, own rendering

and mass gatherings was introduced in Denmark as early as on 17 March 
2023. Czechia followed a month later, on 23 April 2020. Initially, manda-
tory testing was only required to access closed spaces but was extended to 
mass gatherings on 17 May 2021. Belgium, Cyprus, Italy and Poland 
started enforcing mandatory testing in the second wave, but with a very 
different timing. While Cyprus adopted regulations on 14 July 2020, the 
other countries did so only in the autumn (30 November for Italy, 30 
October for Poland) or winter of 2020 (Christmas Eve for Belgium). In 
these countries, a negative test was required to access every closed space. 
Only one country in our dataset, Greece, required a mandatory test to 
access closed spaces only during wave 3 and implemented as of 10 
April 2021.

In contrast, the introduction of a COVID-19 pass concerned a much 
larger number of countries in Europe. This pass required individuals to 
show proof of some form of immunity to COVID-19 before entering 
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public or private spaces and attending mass events. Most of the countries 
in our sample accepted different types of evidence, such as a negative 
COVID-19 test less than 48 h old, a complete vaccination scheme or a 
recovery status. In some cases—described below—the COVID-19 pass 
was restricted to vaccinated persons only. This widespread use can be 
explained by two factors: the mass availability of vaccines, but also the 
decision of the European Union to enforce an EU-wide COVID-19 digi-
tal certificate, which facilitated its adoption by many countries. Table 15.1 
shows the timing of the introduction of the COVID-19 pass in Europe 
and does not suggest any specific patterns of diffusion of the pass, for 
example, in relation to neighbouring countries. Instead, each country 
seems to have followed its own strategy, although some explicitly men-
tioned that the EU digital certificate provided strong incentives for them 
to develop their own pass.

As with the compulsory testing policy, Denmark—together with 
Hungary—pioneered the movement. However, the enforcement of the 

Table 15.1 Month of 
enforcement of the 
COVID-19 pass 
per country

Month of enforcement Country

Mar/21 Hungary
Apr/21 Denmark
May/21 Austria
May/21 Cyprus
May/21 Lithuania
May/21 Czech Republic
Jun/21 Italy
Jun/21 Latvia
Jul/21 France
Jul/21 Ireland
Aug/21 Estonia
Sep/21 Slovenia
Sep/21 Malta
Sep/21 Switzerland
Oct/21 Belgium
Oct/21 Bulgaria
Oct/21 Finland
Nov/21 Netherlands
Nov/21 Portugal
Nov/21 Croatia

Source: EXCEPTIUS, own rendering
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COVID-19 pass in Denmark was suspended 6 months after its introduc-
tion, in September 2021, while the Hungarian immunity pass was con-
verted to a vaccine-only pass in February 2022. Both countries were 
closely followed by Austria, Cyprus, Lithuania—called Freedom ID—and 
the Czech Republic in May 2021. In Cyprus, a recovery status was not 
sufficient to issue a “safe pass”. Austria made the headlines with the adop-
tion of a general COVID-19 vaccination mandate in the country on 5 
February 2022. This COVID-19 Mandatory Vaccination Ordinance stip-
ulated that anyone who did not comply with the vaccination mandate after 
15 March 2022 could be fined up to 3600 euros, depending on their 
income level. The fine could be waived if a person was vaccinated within 2 
weeks of being reminded, and a person could only be fined four times in a 
calendar year for non-compliance. Latvia and Italy introduced the pass in 
June 2021, but in Italy only one dose of vaccine was required. France, 
Ireland and Estonia followed suit in July and August, immediately intro-
ducing the EU COVID-19 digital pass. In Ireland, the pass was only 
required to access indoor spaces where social distancing could not be 
maintained.

The other countries in our sample adopted the COVID-19 pass in the 
autumn, with some national specificities. In Portugal, high-risk munici-
palities were offered the possibility to request a COVID-19 pass in July 
2021, except on Friday evenings, weekends and national holidays. Its use 
was extended nationally in November 2021. However, vaccinated persons 
could only obtain a pass if they could provide evidence of a recent negative 
COVID-19 test. In Croatia, the use of the pass was restricted to public 
buildings. Although not shown in Table 15.1, Greece introduced a pass as 
well, but we were unable to collect data on the date of its introduction.

Other countries were characterised by a more decentralised approach 
(see Magni-Berton in this volume for a more detailed analysis). In Spain, 
despite high infection rates, only the tourist regions of Galicia and the 
Canary Islands adopted it. In Germany, the rules for mandatory testing 
varied from place to place and state to state. Bade-Württemberg accepted 
the usual three types of proof (3G for “geimpft, getestete, gennesen”). In 
Rhineland-Palatinate and Saarland, 2G rules restricted the issue of the pass 
to vaccinated or recovered people, while in the latter region a negative test 
was required on top of either document to access nightclubs and Christmas 
markets. However, on 7 April 2022, the German Bundestag rejected a 
national vaccination mandate (Gehrke, 2022). In the UK, only England 
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and Scotland required a pass to attend mass gatherings from September 
2021, while enforcement was left to venues in Sweden and cities in Norway.

publIc health concernS VerSuS oVerall StrIngency 
of crISIS reSponSe: What drIVeS the adoptIon 

of the coVId-19 paSS?
To further explain the rationale behind the different strategies adopted by 
European governments, this section examines the relationship between 
the adoption of the COVID-19 pass, the evolution of the severity of the 
COVID-19 pandemic on the national territory and the overall stringency 
of the crisis response. Our reasoning is as follows. On the one hand, 
COVID-19 passes can be seen as a way of preserving some daily freedoms 
while limiting their impact on public health indicators in a high-risk epide-
miological context characterised, for example, by an increase in cases and 
deaths. The timeline of COVID-19 adoption in Europe—see Table 15.1—
provides some evidence to support this interpretation. More than half of 
the countries in our sample introduced the pass before the winter season—
when people’s promiscuity is high—or at the peak of the tourist season 
(France, Portugal, Spain). On the other hand, we can expect the introduc-
tion of the COVID-19 passes to be associated with the overall stringency 
of the crisis response in a country. As documented in previous studies 
(Egger et al., 2021; Engler et al., 2021, Vulcano in this volume), some 
governments were caught in a vicious circle of distrust when designing 
their COVID-19 management policies. Public trust is key to ensuring 
compliance with COVID-19 measures. The higher the level of public 
trust, the less the need for authorities to rely on very stringent measures to 
ensure compliance. Conversely, governments facing low levels of public 
trust are forced to rely on very stringent policies to enforce containment 
measures. In doing so, however, governments further erode their (lim-
ited) trust capital and must always go the extra mile to ensure a minimum 
level of compliance with sanitary measures. According to this interpreta-
tion, we should see that COVID-19 passes are adopted by countries that 
do not necessarily face higher epidemiological risks but are characterised 
by very stringent policies. To explore the validity of both explanations, we 
rely only on descriptive data, due to the limited size of our sample. We 
used the data of Mathieu et al. (2021) and calculated the monthly evolu-
tion (in percentage) of the number of COVID-19 cases and deaths 1 
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month before the implementation of the COVID-19 laws in each country. 
We had to rely on monthly indicators because for more than half of the 
countries in our sample the exact date of enforcement of the COVID-19 
pass was not available. Nevertheless, we believe that these indicators pro-
vide a first indication of some of the drivers of such a government decision. 
The results of this descriptive analysis are presented in Table 15.2.

Four groups of countries can be distinguished. The first group—in 
bold- includes countries that adopted the COVID-19 pass in a context of 
marked deterioration in epidemiological indicators. The second group—
in bold italics—includes countries that experienced an increase in the 
number of cases and deaths before adopting the pass, but to a lesser extent. 
Estonia could be included in the first group for the increase in the number 

Table 15.2 Evolution of the COVID-19 epidemiological indicators 1 month 
before the enforcement of the COVID-19 pass

Country Month of enforcement of 
COVID-19 pass

Monthly evolution of 
COVID-19 cases (m-1)

Monthly evolution of 
COVID-19 deaths 

(m-1)

Slovenia Sep/21 82% 52%
Switzerland Sep/21 75% 79%
Netherlands Nov/21 60% 55%
Croatia Nov/21 53% 48%
Cyprus May/21 44% 56%
Bulgaria Oct/21 33% 71%
Lithuania May/21 46% 10%
Latvia Jun/21 20% 16%
Belgium Oct/21 5% 36%
Estonia Aug/21 7% 88%
Denmark Apr/21 42% −327%
Ireland Jul/21 30% −96%
Portugal Nov/21 26% −8%
Hungary Mar/21 26% −22%
Finland Oct/21 −43% 27%
Austria May/21 14% 5%
Italy Jun/21 −120% −112%
Czech 
Republic

May/21 −200% −128%

France Jul/21 −379% −336%

Source: EXCEPTIUS data; Mathieu et al. (2021)
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of deaths, but not for the number of cases. A third group of countries 
showed a more mixed pattern. In some cases (e.g. Denmark, Hungary, 
Ireland and Portugal) the number of cases increased but this was not yet 
associated with an increase of the lethality of the disease. In this case, the 
adoption of the COVID-19 pass can be seen as a precautionary measure 
to anticipate a possible increase in the number of deaths, for example, due 
to overcrowding in hospitals. In Finland, the pass was introduced when 
the number of cases was falling sharply, but after an increase in the number 
of deaths. In Austria, the number of cases and deaths increased, but the 
increase was close to zero. The last group of three countries (in italics ) is 
characterised by a reverse and less expected trend. In these countries, the 
pass was introduced at a time when there was no evidence of a deteriora-
tion in public health.

According to the index presented by Chazel in this volume, the last 
group of countries scores highly in terms of non-pharmaceutical policy 
stringency. In particular, France, which has implemented the COVID-19 
pass in a situation where infections and deaths are decreasing, has been 
classified as the most stringent country in Europe. Italy was the second. 
The case of the Czech Republic is less clear, although it was ranked quite 
high (seventh) in each wave. Only Austria and Spain are identified as more 
stringent than the Czech Republic in the first two waves. As we have seen, 
Austria implemented the COVID-19 pass without any risk of infection or 
death. Unfortunately, no vaccination data are available for Spain.

Globally, therefore, we can conclude that the motivation to introduce 
the COVID-19 pass was generally due to a deterioration of epidemiologi-
cal indicators, except in countries where non-pharmaceutical restrictions 
were already particularly high.

doeS coVId-19 paSS booSt VaccInatIon?
A key argument used by policymakers to justify the introduction of the 
COVID-19 pass is the need to create incentives for people to be vacci-
nated in a context where mass vaccination was considered as the safest and 
most effective strategy to contain the pandemic. Although most countries 
accepted different types of evidence of immunity status, vaccination was 
the simplest and least demanding way to obtain an indefinite COVID-19 
pass. In contrast, relying on COVID-19 testing meant that people had to 
be tested almost every time they wanted to enter a public or private space, 
as the validity of the tests often expired after 48  h. A key question is 
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whether the introduction of the COVID-19 pass convinced more people 
to be vaccinated for the first time. Previous studies have provided mixed 
evidence on this question. While COVID-19 mandates have not been 
shown to be particularly effective in reducing vaccine hesitancy among the 
adult population in Europe (Kuznetsova et al., 2022) and the USA (Mello 
et al., 2022), proof of COVID-19 vaccination requirements for access to 
public places and non-essential businesses contributed to an increase in 
vaccine uptake in Canada, France, Germany and Italy (Karaivanov et al., 
2022). To contribute to such debates, Fig. 15.2 compares the proportion 
of the population primo-vaccinated one month before and after the intro-
duction of COVID-19 passes, using vaccination data from Mathieu et al. 
(2021). Note that we do not take into account differences in the type of 
passes used, as the variation between European countries is rather limited, 
as explained in section “Strengthening Control Measures to Ease 
Restrictions: Comparing Mandatory Testing and COVID-19 Passes”. 
Looking at the figure, two findings emerge. First, passes do not appear to 
be particularly effective in countries that are already characterised by a 
high uptake of COVID-19 vaccines, such as Belgium, the Netherlands, 
Finland and the European record holder, Portugal.
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Fig. 15.2 Vaccination rate before and after the implementation of the COVID-19 
pass. Source: EXCEPTIUS and Mathieu et al. (2021)
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Second, in Austria, Cyprus, France, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Ireland, 
Lithuania, Denmark and the Czech Republic, the introduction of 
COVID-19 passes was followed by a notable increase in vaccination cover-
age, despite large differences in the proportion of vaccinated persons 
before the measure was introduced. Third, in Bulgaria, Estonia, Slovenia 
and Switzerland, the enforcement of passes did not lead to a massive 
decrease in vaccine hesitancy in a context of low to moderate vaccine 
uptake. Taken together, this descriptive evidence suggests that COVID-19 
passes alone are not sufficient to increase vaccination coverage. Their 
impact is more likely to depend on the initial level of vaccination and 
people’s attitudes towards vaccination.

We conclude this chapter by examining these attitudes. Attitudes to the 
COVID-19 vaccine may vary according to general attitudes to vaccination 
and the specific context of the pandemic, which was characterised by 
emergency and restrictive policies. The Vaccine Confidence Project, 
funded by the European Commission, provides bi-annual surveys of pub-
lic attitudes to vaccines across the EU.  Their most recent report (de 
Figueiredo et  al., 2022) introduced the question of confidence in the 
COVID-19 vaccine in almost all EU countries except the Czech Republic.

To capture the specificity of the COVID-19 vaccine, we compare the 
level of confidence in it to the confidence in the flu vaccine. Confidence is 
measured in terms of potential side effects (% of people who think the vac-
cine is safe). Overall, while the flu vaccine is considered safe by 81.4% of 
Europeans, the COVID 19 vaccine is considered safe by 73.5% of respon-
dents. In each country, confidence in the COVID-19 vaccine is lower than 
in the flu vaccine. The difference is particularly small in Denmark and 
Portugal, where confidence is particularly high. On the contrary, in 
Eastern countries, where vaccine confidence is generally the lowest, the 
difference between flu and COVID-19 vaccines is particularly large. This 
is particularly the case in Bulgaria, Croatia, Lithuania, Romania, Slovakia 
and Slovenia. In Latvia, the difference is smallest because confidence in flu 
vaccine is already particularly low. These differences in confidence are not 
associated with the month in which the COVID-19 passes are adminis-
tered. However, we find an association between the relative lack of confi-
dence and the epidemiological context: the more the latter worsened 
when the pass was introduced, the lower the confidence, both in absolute 
terms and relative to the confidence in flu vaccines. This correlation could 
be interpreted as follows: governments in countries with low confidence in 
vaccines have to wait for an emergency to implement the pass in a 
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consensual way. This is not the case for governments in countries with 
high confidence in vaccines. However, there are some exceptions. 
Governments in Austria, France and Hungary implement passes without 
facing a particular public health emergency, despite relatively low levels of 
confidence in vaccines. On the other hand, Cyprus implemented the 
COVID-19 pass in a worsened epidemiological context, despite a high 
level of confidence in vaccines.

concluSIon

In contrast to the variants of compulsory testing, the COVID-19 pass has 
been widely implemented in Europe with similar modalities. Our data 
cover 23 EU countries plus Norway, Switzerland and the United Kingdom. 
Data are not available for Romania, Poland and Slovakia. Only three coun-
tries do not use it: Luxembourg, Malta and Sweden. Some countries have 
implemented it at sub-national level, including Germany, Norway, Spain 
and the United Kingdom. The date of implementation varies from March 
2021 (Hungary) to November 2021 (Croatia, the Netherlands and 
Portugal). The impact on the vaccination rate also varies between coun-
tries: in Austria, Cyprus, the Czech Republic, Denmark and Italy, the vac-
cination rate increased by more than 20% after the introduction of the 
pass. In Belgium, the Netherlands, Finland and Portugal, on the other 
hand, the vaccination rate remained almost the same.

The implementation of COVID-19 passes also varied according to the 
epidemiological context. In most countries, the pass was introduced after 
an increase in infections or deaths due to COVID-19. Three countries 
(Czech Republic, France and Italy) introduced their passes when the 
number of infections and deaths was falling sharply. In France and Italy, 
this could be explained by the calendar, just before the tourist season. 
Another complementary explanation could be the fact that they were 
among the countries that implemented the most stringent non- 
pharmaceutical measures. Austria could be included in this group, as it 
introduced the pass in a stable epidemiological context. This suggests that 
these governments are following their own preferences rather than adapt-
ing their policies. Finally, we also observe that the countries that waited for 
the epidemiological indicators to deteriorate are usually those where con-
fidence in vaccines is lower. In high-confidence contexts, the introduction 
of the pass was not clearly associated with such a deterioration. However, 
in the case of Austria, France, Hungary and possibly the Czech Republic, 
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the pass was introduced in non-emergency situations despite relatively low 
confidence in vaccines.

In the light of these findings, we conclude with some suggestions. 
Vaccination in the context of a pandemic can help to create personal ben-
efits for people who help to reduce the spread of the virus. However, it can 
also create huge disadvantages for those who refuse to be vaccinated, lead-
ing to protests, polarisation or economic stagnation. To avoid these side 
effects, vaccination should be used in countries with high levels of trust 
(including trust in vaccines) but low vaccination rates. Denmark is a typi-
cal case. Given the moderate impact of the vaccination rate, the opposite 
case—a country with relatively low confidence in vaccines and the political 
system and high vaccination rates should find alternative ways to encour-
age people to vaccinate themselves. The Netherlands is a typical case. In 
the intermediate context, it is debatable and probably right for many 
countries to introduce a vaccination pass if the spread of the virus is wor-
rying. On the other hand, a vaccination pass should be avoided when the 
vaccination rate is above 60%.
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